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Managing Anxiety
Anxiety can manifest itself differently in different people; not everyone feels it or processes it the same way. In class
we can often see a slight change in the children ahead of a scheduled class assessment or when the timetable has
unexpectedly changed. To mitigate these feelings, we talk about what skills or knowledge we have to complete an
assessment or why there has to be the change in routine and when we are going to get back on track. Due to the
class experiencing the same or similar feelings at the same time, it can be easier to settle these feelings.
Here is a list of some of the more subtle ways anxiety can present in people.

When children are anxious at home, even the best intentions, can actually make anxiety worse, if parents try to
avoid their child experiencing anxious feelings.

Here are pointers for helping children escape the cycle of anxiety.

1. The goal isn’t to eliminate anxiety, but to help a child manage it.

2. Don’t avoid things just because they make a child anxious.

3. Express positive, but realistic expectations.

4. Respect their feelings, but don’t indulge them.

5. Don’t ask leading questions.

6. Don’t reinforce the child’s fears.

7. Encourage the child to tolerate their anxiety.

8. Try to keep the anticipatory period short.

9. Think things through with the child.

10. Try to model healthy ways of handling anxiety.

I I have come that they may have life and have it to the full – John 10:10

April
30��  Money Coaching course for adults

May
1��  Church Garden Dig - see poster

2ⁿ� Mental Health Awareness course for adults

6�� Bank Holiday

13��  Year 6 SATS Week

27�� - ³¹��  Half Term

Whole School Notices
School Photos - gentle reminder that the deadline for purchas-
ing class photos is 1st May.

Clubs Sign Up - Summer Term clubs information has been
shared this week.  The deadline for sign up is Monday, 29th

April at Midday

Year 6 Activity Week - the final payment is now due on Parent-
Mail.  Thank you.

Trips Payments on Parentmail - please check your account for
outstanding payments.  Thank you.

For more news updates, follow us on the X platform
(formerly known as Twitter) @BarrowCEVC_Sch



Dance Festival Stars
A number of children from Barrow School
took part in the Newmarket Dance Festival
last weekend at Bottisham College.

The children competed again dance  schools
from across as part of the locally based
Anne Holland School of Theatre Dance.

A range of dance genres were on show
including ballet, tap, modern and
contemporary.  The children competed in
groups dances, individually with solos or as
part of a duet.

There was an impressive number of
trophies and medals on display in
celebration assembly today after some
impressive performances.  Very well done
to everyone who took part!

Public Speaking
Mrs Ashe was incredibly proud of our
Year 4 and Year 5 Public Speaking com-
petition entrants, Kitty and Jess, who
represented Barrow School in the finals
of this local inter-school event this
week.

The girls gave amazingly well-thought out and confident speeches on the
them of ‘If I was in Charge…’  They both spoke with eloquence and passion
on their chosen themes.  We’re looking forward to sharing their perform-
ances with the whole school very soon when the recording of the event is
made available.

FoBs Easter Quiz Winners
Thank you to everyone who entered the FoBs
Easter Quiz competition.  The winners drawn
from all of the correct entries received were:

Scarlett (Y6)

Edward (Y4)

Alexander (Y6)

Poetry Praise
We were thrilled to hear that
one of our pupils has been  rec-
ognised for her brilliant creative
writing recently.

Kitty (Y5), entered a poetry
writing competition out of
school and was delighted to
learn that her entry has been
selected for publication in a
young writers’ anthology of
poems.

Well done, Kitty!  We’ll look
forward to seeing her super
work in print when the book
is published in the coming
months.



The next Budget Coaching  session is on
Tuesday, 30th April at 9.30am in school.

All are welcome!








